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HONORING THE LIFE OF FORMER 
REPRESENTATIVE LOU STOKES 

(Mr. RYAN of Ohio asked and was 
given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
his remarks.) 

Mr. RYAN of Ohio. Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to just take a minute to 
join with Congresswoman KAPTUR, 
with Congresswoman MARCIA FUDGE, 
and with Congresswoman JOYCE 
BEATTY in honoring the life of Louis 
Stokes. 

We attended his funeral a few weeks 
back, and I just want to say there were 
so many great stories that came about 
through his passing—from his family 
and from his grandkids, who gave beau-
tiful eulogies, stories of their grand-
father. 

This is just to say, when I first got to 
the United States Congress as a young 
Congressman of 29 years old, it was 
Congressman Stokes who sat in my of-
fice, who gave me counsel, who was al-
ways there and was always in a good 
mood, who was always joking and play-
ing around and having a good time; but 
he took his job very seriously and took 
being a Member of Congress very seri-
ously. 

The striking and remarkable thing 
about him was, no matter how high up 
the ladder he moved, he always had 
time. Whether it was for a young boy 
or girl in Cleveland or a new Congress-
man from Youngstown, he had time. He 
shared his advice, and he shared his 
counsel. He was such a remarkable 
man. 

When you think of the word ‘‘gen-
tleman,’’ that was Congressman Lou 
Stokes. He was a gentle man and, I 
think, embodied the kind of character 
we want our young men in Ohio to look 
up to and aspire to be. 

I wanted to take a minute here on 
the House floor to thank him for all he 
did for me and all he did for Ohio and 
all he did for this country. He was a 
great man, and he will be missed. Our 
hearts and our prayers go out to him 
and his family. 

f 

VOTE FOR NEW AMERICAN 
LEADERSHIP AND WORLD PEACE 

(Mr. OLSON asked and was given per-
mission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. OLSON. Mr. Speaker, this week, 
the House will vote against the nuclear 
arms race in the Middle East. 

The House will vote against Mr. 
Putin’s getting new missiles for Iran to 
hit Europe—even America—with a nu-
clear bomb. 

The House will vote against giving 
Iran $50 billion to hand to ISIS, Hamas, 
Hezbollah, and al Qaeda. 

The House will vote for American 
Christians held in jails in Iran. The 
House will vote for the survival of our 
greatest ally, Israel. 

World peace needs American leader-
ship. The world has had 7 years of 
America’s leading from behind. 

I ask my colleagues to join me in 
voting for new American leadership 
and world peace. Vote to disapprove of 
President Obama’s deal with Iran. 

f 

ALL LIVES MATTER 

(Mr. WILLIAMS asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, in the 
past year, our Nation has witnessed an 
unspeakable tragedy—a rivalry of law 
enforcement officers and the commu-
nities they work so hard to protect. 

From riots in Ferguson and Balti-
more to, most recently, the individual 
targeting and murdering of police offi-
cers, our Nation is at a crossroads. 

We find ourselves asking: 
When will the rule of law and those 

who enforce that law, once again, be 
respected? 

How many more violent protests and 
threatening chants will those who 
bravely wear the badge have to put up 
with? 

How much more taunting under the 
guise of a misleading slogan be toler-
ated before community organizers, 
prominent African American leaders, 
and Democrats at the city, State, and 
national levels say enough is enough? 

When will we hear in unison: ‘‘It is 
not okay to kill police officers’’? 

Mr. Speaker, my colleagues and I are 
here this evening to honor those in uni-
form who have fallen, but we are also 
here to call for an end to this violence. 
We are here to call for the restoration 
of law and order. We are here to call for 
the protection of the men and women 
who put their lives on the line every 
single day—the ones who chose a pro-
fession to help make their neighbor-
hoods safer. 

These are not just police officers. 
They are mothers; they are fathers; 
they are husbands and wives; they are 
sons and daughters. Mr. Speaker, their 
lives matter, too, and all lives matter. 

In God we trust. 

b 1915 

IRANIAN NUCLEAR DEAL 

(Mr. FITZPATRICK asked and was 
given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute.) 

Mr. FITZPATRICK. Mr. Speaker, a 
poll of my constituents in Pennsylva-
nia’s Eighth District, one of the true 
swing districts in this House, shows 
that they disapprove of the administra-
tion’s nuclear deal with Iran by a 2 to 
1 margin. 

These returns are in line with recent 
national polls showing Americans, as a 
whole, overwhelmingly disapprove of 
the agreement by a similar count, and 
they have every right to. 

What we have learned about this deal 
is that it does not go far enough to 
achieve its ultimate goal, to prevent 
Iran from getting a nuclear weapon. In 
fact, it would allow just that when it 
sunsets. 

In the meantime, ‘‘anytime, any-
where’’ inspections of Iranian nuclear 
sites were neutralized to provide up to 
24 days’ notice prior to any inspection. 

In addition, this deal precipitates a 
nuclear arms race in the Middle East, a 
reality we are already seeing, as na-
tions like Egypt, Jordan, and Saudi 
Arabia have already begun building up 
their nuclear infrastructure in re-
sponse. 

The hundreds of billions of dollars in 
sanctions relief provided by this deal 
will no doubt be used to further fund 
Tehran’s state sponsorship of terror. 

A nation that has a nine-figure line 
item in the budget to support ter-
rorism, like attacks that devastated 
our Nation on September 11, 2001, is 
hard to trust. 

Unfortunately, what we have is a bad 
deal, one that makes an already vola-
tile, unstable Middle East less safe, 
clears the way for a nuclear Iran, and 
gravely endangers allies like Israel. 

I urge my colleagues to disapprove it. 
f 

ANTI-TRAFFICKING LAWS MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 

(Mr. PAULSEN asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. PAULSEN. Madam Speaker, one 
of the issues that I have been most pas-
sionate about is stopping the horrific 
crime of sex trafficking and protecting 
young victims. 

Earlier this year Congress took ac-
tion and passed a package of bipartisan 
bills, including one that I authored 
aimed at combatting this crime. I said 
at the time that this legislation would 
save lives. 

Madam Speaker, in the short time 
since these laws have gone into effect, 
we are already seeing results. Re-
cently, a provision in the legislation 
that allowed local law enforcement to 
coordinate their efforts with the U.S. 
Marshals Service was used to help find 
a kidnapped Tennessee teenager. The 
14-year-old girl was rescued in Vir-
ginia, and her abductor, a known sex 
offender, was taken into custody. 

Madam Speaker, ending human traf-
ficking requires vigilance and a bipar-
tisan commitment to ensure that chil-
dren are safe from those wishing to ex-
ploit them. The actions we have taken 
to combat this awful crime are making 
a difference and saving lives. 

f 

HONORING ERNIE PELLOW 

(Mr. THOMPSON of Pennsylvania 
asked and was given permission to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend his remarks.) 

Mr. THOMPSON of Pennsylvania. 
Madam Speaker, I rise tonight to 
honor the accomplishments of Ernie 
Pellow, a man who dedicated his life 
and career to his community of Frank-
lin and to its region’s housing industry. 

Mr. Pellow was recently awarded the 
Pennsylvania Builders Association’s 
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Distinguished Achievement Award, 
which has only been given to a handful 
of that organization’s members over 
the past two decades. 

Madam Speaker, Ernie’s accomplish-
ments are extensive. He is the founder 
of Builder Services, Incorporated, and 
the creator of the Home Builders Show 
in Venango County. 

He has also received numerous 
awards, including Builder of the Year 
in 1996 and the Executive Office Service 
Award from the Pennsylvania State 
Senate. 

Perhaps more importantly than all of 
this, Madam Speaker, Ernie Pellow 
served his Nation bravely and, since 
then, has participated in more than 
1,000 Honor Guard events. 

Now, I am one of the many elected 
officials who have relied on Ernie’s ad-
vice and support in the area of home 
construction. I congratulate him on 
this award and his continued service to 
his community. 

f 

HONORING FIRST RESPONDERS 
(Mrs. BLACKBURN asked and was 

given permission to address the House 
for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
her remarks.) 

Mrs. BLACKBURN. Madam Speaker, 
as you know so well, one of the top 
issues that people in our districts are 
discussing is national security. The 
reason for that is because they are see-
ing the issues of national security, do-
mestic security, played out on their 
streets. 

I want to stand with my colleagues 
who are going to do a Special Order in 
just a few minutes to honor the work 
that our first responders, that our men 
and women in uniform, are doing every 
single day to keep our community safe. 

A police officer is tasked with not 
just enforcing the law, which they do, 
they are also tasked with protecting 
the community. 

Often they find themselves with the 
duty to protect the community from 
itself, whether that is to stop the mo-
torist who is driving recklessly in a 
school zone or having to thrust them-
selves into the middle of a domestic 
dispute and to restore order. 

I will tell you, so many times, as I 
talked to first responders as I was in 
my district in the month of August, 
they said there is no such thing as a 
routine stop any longer. They know 
they face danger. We thank them. 

f 

CELEBRATING H. CANYON’S 
SUCCESS 

(Mr. WILSON of South Carolina 
asked and was given permission to ad-
dress the House for 1 minute and to re-
vise and extend his remarks.) 

Mr. WILSON of South Carolina. 
Madam Speaker, this August, the H. 
Canyon facility at the U.S. Department 
of Energy’s Savannah River Site near 
Aiken, South Carolina, celebrated 60 
years of service. 

H. Canyon is America’s only hard-
ened nuclear chemical separations 

plant still operating, and its dedicated 
staff play a vital role in our Nation’s 
history and in the future. 

During the cold war, H. Canyon was 
vital for victory, promoting national 
defense by peace through strength. 
Today it continues to process nuclear 
materials safely and securely and de-
livers fuels to the Tennessee Valley 
Authority. 

H. Canyon is also a pioneer for the 
future, developing plutonium-powered 
batteries for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration for deep 
space exploration. We saw the results 
of this incredible technology this sum-
mer with the historic, close-range pho-
tographs of the most remote planet, 
Pluto. 

I am grateful to the Savannah River 
Nuclear Solutions and the 800 employ-
ees for operating this remarkable facil-
ity. I am also grateful for SRNS Presi-
dent and CEO Carol Johnson, site man-
ager Jack Craig, and the support of the 
partnering contractors: Fluor, Newport 
News Nuclear, and Honeywell. 

In conclusion, God bless our troops, 
and may the President, by his actions, 
never forget September the 11th in the 
global war on terrorism. 

f 

IRANIAN NUCLEAR DEAL 

(Mr. LAMALFA asked and was given 
permission to address the House for 1 
minute and to revise and extend his re-
marks.) 

Mr. LAMALFA. Madam Speaker, one 
of the most important votes we will 
maybe ever do in this House will hap-
pen probably later this week. I am 
talking about the Iran deal. 

Indeed, the original premise of the 
Iran nuclear deal was that Iran would 
be a nuclear-free, nonmilitary nuclear 
zone. That has already been conceded 
to in the deal we will be voting on here 
soon in the House and, I guess, over in 
the Senate as well. 

This is going to greatly affect the se-
curity of our allies like our good, solid 
ally, Israel, as well as others we do 
trading with in the Middle East. 

And if you don’t think it affects U.S. 
homeland, then why does the deal in-
clude provisions not only after 5 years 
for being able to trade arms on the 
open market for Iran, but for them to 
have intercontinental ballistic missiles 
within 8 years? What do you do with 
ICBMs? I will guarantee it isn’t deliv-
ering forget-me-not bouquets to the 
United States. 

Our security is on the line in this 
deal. Seventy-three percent of Ameri-
cans don’t even believe that we can 
strike a deal with Iran and have them 
keep their word. 

The Associated Press—and this is the 
real kicker—reported here recently 
that Iran would be self-inspecting, self- 
reporting on the deal. We can put no 
faith that they will uphold this deal 
and that they will adhere to any of the 
provisions in it. 

We need to vote ‘‘no’’ on this. 

HONORING FALLEN POLICE 
OFFICERS 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Ms. 
MCSALLY). Under the Speaker’s an-
nounced policy of January 6, 2015, the 
gentleman from Texas (Mr. CULBERSON) 
is recognized for 60 minutes as the des-
ignee of the majority leader. 

GENERAL LEAVE 

Mr. CULBERSON. Madam Speaker, 
before I begin, I ask unanimous con-
sent that all Members may have 5 leg-
islative days in which to revise and ex-
tend their remarks and include extra-
neous materials on the topic of my 
Special Order. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CULBERSON. Madam Speaker, 

last Friday, August 28, 2015, a deputy 
sheriff that protects my neighborhood 
in Houston, Texas, Harris County Dep-
uty Sheriff Darren Goforth, was am-
bushed and brutally murdered at a gas 
station that my family and I use regu-
larly and that I drive past every day. 

I knew this good man. He was well 
known to my neighbors and me as a 
model citizen and as a model officer. 

You could not ask for a kinder, 
gentler, better law enforcement officer 
than Darren Goforth. He was murdered 
in cold blood, assassinated by someone 
whose motives are not completely 
clear yet. 

In this atmosphere and this move-
ment of extremist people calling on in-
dividuals to attack law enforcement, I 
wanted to call this Special Order. I 
want to thank my good friend, Judge 
TED POE, for organizing this Special 
Order today. 

We reserved this hour so that the 
Members of the House can come down 
here today and express our love and ad-
miration and appreciation for every 
man and woman who wears the blue 
and defends our peace, our liberty, our 
property, and our safety on the streets 
of America. 

Deputy Goforth was a 10-year veteran 
of the Harris County Sheriffs Depart-
ment. He was a loving husband and a 
father of two precious children, ages 5 
and 12. He was murdered for one rea-
son: Because he wore the uniform. Be-
cause he wore the blue to protect us 
all, to preserve our liberty, to protect 
our homes and our property, he was 
murdered in cold blood. 

I went to many of the prayer vigils in 
the neighborhood. I went to a prayer 
vigil at the gas station where he was 
murdered, and I went to a service last 
Friday. Our minister, Dr. Ed Young of 
Second Baptist Church, conducted the 
service. It was overwhelming emotion-
ally. 

It was overwhelming and, also, en-
couraging to see the tremendous out-
pouring of support from the people of 
Houston, from the people of Texas, 
from people all over America, who 
showed up to express their love and ad-
miration and support for the men and 
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